Hydrological Research Letters (HRL) is an open-access journal published jointly by Japan Society of Hydrology and Water Resources (JSHWR), Japanese Association of Groundwater Hydrology (JAGH), Japanese Association of Hydrological Sciences (JAHS), and Japanese Society of Physical Hydrology (JSPH). HRL is included in the following major databases; Emerging Source Citation Index (ESCI, Web of Science Core Collection), Scopus, Google Scholar Metrics, Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ).

HRL calls for young researchers' papers (CECR) as follows. We are waiting for many submissions.

**Submission period:** From April 1st through May 31st, 2020

**Submission conditions:** Include an author under the age of 40.

**Editorial policy:** Judgement within 3 months is guaranteed. The judgement is done by acceptance or rejection (no re-submission).

The number of CECR submissions (September and October, 2019) was 18. Among them, eight were accepted, eight were rejected and two were withdrawn. Average peer review period of accepted papers was 75 days and that of rejected papers was 26 days.

**How to submit:** Submit from the following HRL site and select the post category, Collection for Early Career Researchers.

Home in J-STAGE: [https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/hrl](https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/hrl)